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SEMESTER-III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper No.</th>
<th>Nomenclature</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper XI</td>
<td>Political Theory-I</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3 Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper XII</td>
<td>Comparative Politics-I</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3 Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper XIII, XIV &amp; XV</td>
<td>Three Papers may be chosen from any of the following Groups</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3 Hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Group A : Paper XIII, XIV & XV**
- Option-(i) India’s Foreign Policy & Relations-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(ii) International Law-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iii) International Organization and Global Order Studies-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iv) South Asia in International Politics-I 80 20 3 Hrs.

**Group B : Paper XIII, XIV & XV**
- Option-(i) Political Sociology: The Indian Context-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(ii) State Politics in India (with special reference to Haryana)-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iii) Democracy in India-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iv) Indian Political Economy-I 80 20 3 Hrs.

**Group C : Paper XIII, XIV & XV**
- Option-(i) Government & Politics of USA-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(ii) USA and the World-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iii) USA and South Asia 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iv) USA and Europe 80 20 3 Hrs.

**Group D : Paper XIII, XIV & XV**
- Option-(i) Ancient Indian Political Thought-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(ii) Modern Indian Political Thought-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iii) Liberal Political Theory 80 20 3 Hrs.
- Option-(iv) Marxist and Neo-Marxist Political Theory-I 80 20 3 Hrs.
**Paper-XI (Compulsory)**

**Political Theory-I**

Note:
Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

**UNIT-I:**
Meaning, Nature, Concerns and Significance of Political Theory; Different Interpretations of Political Theory.

**UNIT-II:**
Importance and Limitations of Classical Tradition; Behaviouralism and Post Behaviouralism.

**UNIT-III:**
Decline of Political Theory; Resurgence of Political Theory.

**UNIT-IV:**

**UNIT-V:**

**Readings:**


44. F. Fanon, Black Skin, White Masks, translated by C.L. Markham, New York, Grove Press, 1967.
M.A. (Final) Semester-III
Paper-XII (Compulsory)
Comparative Politics-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Comparative Politics: Meaning, Nature & Scope; Evolution of Comparative Politics as a Separate Discipline; Approaches to the Study of Comparative Politics: Traditional Approaches: Philosophical, Historical, Legal – Institutional.

UNIT-II: Modern Approaches-I: Systems Analysis; Structural-Functionalism; Political Culture, and Political Socialization.

UNIT-III: Modern Approaches-II: Political Development, Political Modernization, Political Communication, Political Participation.


Readings:


India’s Foreign Policy & Relations-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Meaning of Foreign Policy: History, Principles and Objectives of India’s Foreign Policy; Domestic and External Determinants.


UNIT-III: India’s Relations With Major Powers - USA, USSR and Russia

UNIT-IV: Relations With Other Main States - Japan, Germany, France, Britain and Australia

UNIT-V: India’s Foreign Economic Policy-Determinants, Impact of Globalization, Foreign Direct Investments, Foreign Aid and Foreign Trade

Readings :

2. R.S. Yadav & Suresh Dhanda, eds., India’s Foreign Policy: Contemporary Trends, New Delhi, Shipra, 2009.
4. J.N. Dixit, Across Border: Fifty Years of India’s Foreign Policy, New Delhi, 1999.
6. V.P. Dutt, India’s Foreign Policy in a Changing World, New Delhi, Vikas, 1999.
10. S. Mansingh (ed.), *India’s Foreign Policy in the 21st Century*, New Delhi, Foreign Policy Institute, 1999.


International Law-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Nature, Scope and Basis of International Law; Sources of International Law.

UNIT-II: Codification; Subjects of International Law; Relationship between International Law and Municipal Law.

UNIT-III: Recognition; State Succession; Intervention and Treaties.

UNIT-IV: Jurisdiction over Aliens; Nationality; Extradition and Diplomatic Privileges and Immunities.

UNIT-V: State Territory and Jurisdiction over Land, Air and Water; Modes of acquiring and losing State Territory.

Readings:


International Organization and Global Order Studies-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.


UNIT-II: Origin of the United Nations: Nature and Principles; Comparison between League and UN systems.


UNIT-IV: Disarmament; Changing Nature of UN in the Post-Cold War Era; Democratization of UN System and India’s Claim for Permanent Seat in Security Council.


Readings:


South Asia in International Politics-I

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Geopolitics of South Asia; Evolution of South Asia as a distinct region.

UNIT-II: State and Society in South Asia; Role of Political Parties, Military & Ethnic Groups.

UNIT-III: Cold War and South Asia: Intra-regional Disputes and, Big Power Rivalry

UNIT-IV: Non Alignment: Ideology and Practice

UNIT-V: Regional Cooperation

Readings:


Group-B: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. i)  
Political Sociology: The Indian Context- I

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.


UNIT-V: Social Asymmetries and Politics in India: Social Stratification – Theory and Practice with Special Reference to Caste and Class, Equality and Inequality Debate.

Readings:


14. R. Kothari, Democratic Polity and Social Change in India, Delhi, Allied, 1976.
State Politics in India (with special reference to Haryana) -I  

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours  

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.  

UNIT-I: Theoretical Framework for the Study of State Politics  
UNIT-II: Significance of the Study of State Politics, Patterns of State Politics.  
UNIT-V: Federalism in India; Problem of Autonomy with Reference to J&K.  

Readings :  

12. Chhotu Ram, Bechara Kisan.
Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Concept, Nature and Structure of Indian Democracy; Theories of Democracy: classical, Elitist, Pluralist and Marxist.

UNIT-II: The Resilience of Democracy in India: Democratic Thinking and Tradition in Ancient India; Democratic Thinking in Indian Independence Movement and After Independence; Concept of Swaraj.


UNIT-IV: Political Parties: Evolution, Bases, Nature and Classification of Political Parties. Their role in Democracy, Alignment and Realignment among Political Parties in India.

UNIT-V: Interest & Pressure Groups in India; Kinds and Techniques of Pressure groups: Factions and Factional Politics, Politics of Defections and Anti-Defection Law.

Readings:


11. R.L. Hardgrave, India: Government and Politics in a Developing Nation, New York,
12. T.B. Hansen, The Saffron Wave: Democracy and Hindu Nationalism in Modern
13. S. Bose and A. Jalal (eds.), Nationalism, Democracy and Development: State and
    Politics in India, Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1997.
14. N. Jayal, Democracy and the State: Welfare, Secularism and Development in
    Contemporary India, Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1999.
16. N. Jayal and S. Pai (eds.), Democratic Governance in India: Challenges of Poverty,
18. Kohli, Democracy and Discontent: India’s Growing Crisis of Governability,
20. Kohli (ed.), The Success of India’s Democracy, Cambridge, Cambridge University
22. R. Kothari, Democratic Polity and Social change in India, Delhi, Allied, 1976
23. R. Kothari, State Against Democracy: In Search for Humane Governance, Delhi,
24. S. Kothari, Social Movement and the Redefinition of Democracy, Boulder Colorado,
26. S. Mukherjee, ‘Relating Parliamentary Democracy in India,’ Denouement, 9, January-
    February, 1999.
28. K.A. Schermerhorn, Ethnic Plurality in India, Tucson, University of Arizona Press,
    1978.


32. Varshney (ed.), The Indian Paradox: Essays in Indian Politics, New Delhi, Sage, 1989.

Indian Political Economy-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.


UNIT-III: Political Economy of Under-Development; Theories of Imperialism: Dependency, Centre – Periphery and World Capitalist System and Under Development; The Mode of Production.


Readings :


Group-C: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. i)
Government & Politics of USA-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Constitutional Basis: Historical and Philosophical; Evolution and Making of Constitution; Basic Features.

UNIT-II: Union Legislative & Executive: President – Election, Power & Position; Congress – Composition, Power & Position.


UNIT-V: Problems in the Working of Constitution System.

Readings:


**USA and the World-I**

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

**Note:** Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

**UNIT-I:** US Foreign Policy: Origin, Sources, Principles & Objectives, Historical Development upto 1945.

**UNIT-II:** Containment & Rivalry with USSR upto 1975.

**UNIT-III:** Policy of Détente and its implications for USA and Global Politics.

**UNIT-IV:** End of Cold War & Problem of US Hegemony and Dominance

**UNIT-V:** Post-Cold War Era – New Challenges & Non-conventional Security Threats.

**Readings:**


Group-C: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. iii)
USA and South Asia

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: US Interest in South Asia: Traditional and Contemporary
UNIT-II: US Policy Towards Core Countries of South Asia: India & Pakistan
UNIT-IV: Policy of Foreign Aid, Trade, FDI and Joint Venture of US in South Asia.
UNIT-V: Challenges and Problems in South Asia and American Response.

Readings:

1. Lloyd I. Rudolph and Susanne Hoeber Rudolph (Ed.)Making U.S. Foreign Policy toward South Asia: Regional Imperatives and the Imperial Presidency.


Group-C: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. iv)  
USA and Europe

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note:  Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I:  USA Policy in Europe: Isolationism to Engagement
UNIT-II:  US and Politics of East & West Europe
UNIT-IV:  US-European Union Partnership
UNIT-V:  Globalization, Economic Recession and Foreign Policy Options for USA.

Readings:

Group-D: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. i)

Ancient Indian Political Thought-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks : 20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Sources of Knowledge of Ancient Political Thought. Interpretations of Ancient Indian Political Thought – Methodological Issues & Schools of Thought; Features of Ancient Indian Polity.

UNIT-II: Difficulties in the Study of Indian Political Thought; Contributions of Ancient Indian Political Thought to Politics & Political Science.

UNIT-III: Political Philosophy of Puranas – Basic Concepts, Evolution; Character and Interpretations; Political Philosophy of Vedanta – Basic concepts, Evolution, Character and Interpretations.

UNIT-IV: Buddhist Political Philosophy – Basic Concepts, Evolution; Character and Interpretations; Political Philosophy of Jainism – Basic Concepts, Evolution, Character and Interpretations.

UNIT-V: Brahanical Works of Sacred Law – Manu and Yajnavalkya.

Readings:

7. P.V. Kane, History of Dharmasastra, Poona, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1930.
13. B.A. Saletroe, Ancient Indian Political Thought and Institutions, Bombay, University of Bombay, 1963.
Modern Indian Political Thought-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Rammohan Roy; Swami Dayanand
UNIT-II: Swami Vivekanand; Rabindra Nath Tagore
UNIT-III: Bal Gangadhar Tilak; Bhagat Singh
UNIT-IV: Dadabhai Naoroji; MG Ranade
UNIT-V: G.K. Gokhle; Jawaharlal Nehru

Readings:

1. A.Appadorai, Indian Political Thinking Through the Ages, Delhi Khanna Publishers, 1992.
9. S. Ghose, Modern Indian Political Thought, Delhi, Allied, 1984.


26. V.P. Verma, Modern Indian Political Thought, Agra, Lakshmi Narain Aggarwal, 1974
Group-D: Paper- XIII, XIV & XV (Opt. iii)
Liberal Political Theory

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Liberalism: Meaning, Nature, Main Features of Liberalism; Liberalism and Industrial Revolution; Liberalism and Imperialism & Neo Imperialism

UNIT-II: Early Liberals: Locke, Kant

UNIT-III: Liberal Economist: Smith and Ricardo

UNIT-IV: Revisionist Liberals: Bentham, J.S. Mill & T.H. Green

UNIT-V: Modern Liberals: John Dewey, Milton Friedan

Readings:


Marxist and Neo-Marxist Political Theory-I

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Marxism in Theory – Karl Marx: Main Postulates and Ideas; Young Marx and Old Marx; Marx on Theory of State, Society, Polity, History and Alienation.

UNIT-II: Russian Communism: Lenin, Stalin

UNIT-III: Chinese Communism: Mao-Tse-Tung

UNIT-IV: Cuban Communism: Cheguevara, Fidel Castro

UNIT-V: Italian Communism: Antonio Gramsci

Readings:


15. L. Kolakowski, Main Currents of Marxism 3 Vols., Oxford, Oxford University, 1981.
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### SEMESTER-IV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper No.</th>
<th>Nomenclature</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper-XVI</td>
<td>Political Theory-II</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3 Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper-XVII</td>
<td>Comparative Politics-II</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3 Hrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Paper-XVIII, XIX & XX** Three Papers may be chosen from any of the following Groups:

### Group A : Paper XVIII, XIX & XX

| Option-(i) | India's Foreign Policy & Relations-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(ii)| International Law-II                  | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iii)| International Organization and Global Order Studies-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iv)| South Asia in International Politics-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |

### Group B : Paper XVIII, XIX & XX

| Option-(i) | Political Sociology : The Indian Context-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(ii)| State Politics in India (with special reference to Haryana)-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iii)| Democracy in India-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iv)| Indian Political Economy-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |

### Group C : Paper XVIII, XIX & XX

| Option-(i) | Government & Politics of USA-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(ii)| USA and the World-II            | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iii)| USA and Asia Pacific          | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iv)| USA and United Nations         | 80 | 3 Hrs. |

### Group D : Paper XVIII, XIX & XX

| Option-(i) | Ancient Indian Political Thought-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(ii)| Modern Indian Political Thought-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iii)| Recent Trends in Liberalism    | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
| Option-(iv)| Marxist and Neo-Marxist Political Theory-II | 80 | 3 Hrs. |
Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Concept of Ideology; End of Ideology Debate; End of History Debate
UNIT-II: Post Modernism; Communitarianism
UNIT-III: Green Political Theory (Environment); Feminism
UNIT-IV: Theories of Liberty, Equality, Justice & Democracy
UNIT-V: Theories of Change: Lenin, Mao & Gandhi

Readings:


74. V. Van, Dyke, Political Theory : A Philosophical Analysis, Standford, CA, Standford University Press, 1960.


Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Role of Class & Political Elites, Party Systems, Pressure Groups

UNIT-II: Social Movements, Electoral Systems & Electoral Processes, Separation of Powers

UNIT-III: Rule of Law, Judicial Review, Bureaucracy – Roles and Problems

UNIT-IV: Political Conflict & Social Change – Theories; New Social Movements


Readings:


India’s Foreign Policy & Relations-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: India’s Relations with Big Neighbours – China and Pakistan
UNIT-II: Relations with Small Neighbours – Bangladesh, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Nepal
UNIT-III: Relations with Different Regions – West Asia, Southeast Asia, Central Asian Republics.
UNIT-IV: Relations with Different Associations – SAARC, ASEAN, IOR-ARC, NAM and UN.
UNIT-V: Major Challenges to Foreign policy – defence and Nuclear Policy, Human Rights, Cross Border Terrorism and Environmental Position, Assessment of Foreign Policy.

Readings:

21. J.N. Dixit, Across Border: Fifty Years of India’s Foreign Policy, New Delhi, 1999.
23. V.P. Dutt, India’s Foreign Policy in a Changing World, New Delhi, Vikas, 1999.
27. S. Mansingh (ed.), *India’s Foreign Policy in the 21st Century*, New Delhi, Foreign Policy Institute, 1999.


International Law-II

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: War and its effects; Enemy Character; Means for Settlement of Disputes – Amicable and Coercive.

UNIT-II: Laws of War – Land, Aerial and Maritime Warfare, Legality of Instruments of Warfare.

UNIT-III: Termination of War, Treatment of POWs, War Crimes, Prize Courts.

UNIT-IV: Neutrality – Definition, Status, Rights and Duties, Blockade and Contraband.


Readings :


International Organization and Global Order Studies-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Approaches to International Organization: Disarmament, Preventive Diplomacy, Grand Debate, Trusteeship and Functional Approaches to Peace.


UNIT-III: World Order Models of Gandhi and Rajni Kothari; Revision of UN Charter; Assessment of UN System.

UNIT-IV: UN and Major International Crisis: Korean, Arab-Israel, Kashmir, Iraq

UNIT-V: UN & Contemporary Issues: Human Rights, Environment, Gender & Terrorism.

Readings :


South Asia in International Politics-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Globalization and Its Impact on South Asia
UNIT-II: South Asian Development in Comparative Perspective
UNIT-III: South Asia and the New World Order
UNIT-IV: Perspectives on National Security in South Asia
UNIT-V: Efforts Towards Conflict Resolution and Future Prospects.

Readings:


Group-B: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. i)
Political Sociology: The Indian Context-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Political Culture – Meaning, Nature and Types, Political Culture in India, Political Socialization in India: Leadership, Masses and Social Mobility, State Power

UNIT-II: Social Differentiation and Democracy in India: Ethnic, Communal, Language and Regional Differentiations; The Rural-Urban Divide.


UNIT-IV: Society, State and Politics in Contemporary India; Regionalization of Politics; Role of Political Parties; Pressure Groups and Interest Groups.

UNIT-V: Forms of Political Dissent and Protest, Terrorism and Politics of Violence, Role of Clergy in Politics; Role of Foreign Elements Influencing the Society, State and Politics. NGO’s – Role, Function and Limitations.

Readings :


34. R. Kothari, Caste and Politics in India, New Delhi, Orient Longman, 1970.
36. R. Kothari, Democratic Polity and Social Change in India, Delhi, Allied, 1976.
Group-B: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. ii)
State Politics in India (with special reference to Haryana)-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-II: State Autonomy: Concept, Rajamannar Committee Report, Arguments for and Against State Autonomy.
UNIT-III: Centre-State Relations: Area of Conflict: Political, Administrative and Economic Dimension
UNIT-IV: Office of the Governor, Governor’s Discretionary Powers, Politics of President’s Rule in the States.

Readings:

34. Prem Choudhary, Punjab Politics - The Role of Sir Chhotu Ram, Delhi, Vikas, 1984.
35. Chhotu Ram, Bechara Kisan.
39. Ramesh Kumar, Regionalization of Politics in India, New Delhi, Mohit Publication, 1996.
41. S.S. Chib, This Beautiful India - Haryana, Delhi, Light and Life Publishers, 1977.
Group-B: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. iii)
Democracy in India-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.


UNIT-IV: Coalition Politics: Nature and Bases, Experiment of Coalition Government in India, Ruralization of Politics in India, Politicization of Peripheral Groups.


Readings:


41. P. Chatterjee (ed.), States and Politics in India, Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1997.
43. A.H. Hanson and J. Douglas, India’s Democracy, New Delhi, Vikas, 1972.
54. R. Kothari, Politics in India, Delhi, Orient Longman, 1970.
55. R. Kothari, Democratic Polity and Social change in India, Delhi, Allied, 1976


65. Varshney (ed.), The Indian Paradox: Essays in Indian Politics, New Delhi, Sage, 1989.

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Process of State Formation in India; History and Legacy; Nation Building – Major Challenges; Character and Nature of Indian Contemporary State; State and Ideology: Capitalist, Socialist, Welfare Interventionist and Centrist-Authoritarian.

UNIT-II: Foreign Capital, Need and Forms of Foreign Capital, Politicization of Foreign Aid; Factors Leading to Liberalization of Indian Economy; Major Issues of Contemporary Indian Economy.

UNIT-III: Major Strands of Indian Politics: Class Politics; Minority Politics, Confessional (Religious) Politics, Labour Politics and agrarian Politics.


Readings :


Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-II: Pressure Groups: Working, Nature, Composition & Role
UNIT-III: Public Opinion, Bureaucracy, Media, Voting Behaviour
UNIT-IV: State Legislative and Administrative Setup.
UNIT-V: Local Administration in the USA

Readings:

Group-C: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. ii)  
USA and the World-II

Max. Marks: 100  
Internal Marks :20  
External Marks : 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Role of USA in Major Global Crisis: Cuban, Korean, Arab-Israel, Kashmir.

UNIT-II: USA and Arms Control & Disarmament.

UNIT-III: USA’s role in Global Economic Regimes: IBRD, IMF, GATT & WTO.

UNIT-IV: USA, Globalization & Hegemony and discrimination in New World Order.


Readings:


Group-C: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. iii)
USA and Asia Pacific

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: US interest in Asia-Pacific: Traditional and Contemporary
UNIT-II: US Policy Towards South East Asian States
UNIT-III: US Policy toward China & Japan
UNIT-IV: US Security Concern in Australia & New Zealand
UNIT-V: Challenges and Problems in Asia Pacific and American Response.

Readings:

1. Chronis Polychroniou. “Rise and Fall of US Imperialism” Economic and Political Weekly 30, no. 30 (July 29, 1995),


Group-C: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. iv)
USA and United Nations

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks: 20
External Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-II: UN Coercive Settlement & Role of USA.
UNIT-III: American Attitude Towards Socio-Economic Activities in the UN.
UNIT-V: USA’s Role in Arms Control & Disarmament activities of the UN.

Readings:


Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Valmiki and Vyasa

UNIT-II: Shukra & Brahaspati

UNIT-III: Shantiparva; Kamandaka Nitisara

UNIT-IV: Theories of the origin of state: Theory of property, family and Varna regarding the origin; the contract theory; Vedic popular assemblies; Sabha, Samiti, Gana & Vidatha, Kautilya’s Saptanga and Mandala Theory.

UNIT-V: Republics (tribal and oligarchal republics, nature of republican administration) and Kingship (forms & types: Divine theory, training of the Prince, Functions of the King, Limitation on Monarchy.

Readings:


25. P.V. Kane, History of Dharmastra, Poona, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1930.


31. B.A. Saletro, Ancient Indian Political Thought and Institutions, Bombay, University of Bombay, 1963.


34. R.S. Sharma, Aspects of Political Ideas and Institutions in Ancient India, Delhi, 1959.


Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Gandhi; Vinoba Bhave

UNIT-II: M.N. Roy; Rajni Palme Dutt

UNIT-III: Ram Manohar Lohia; Jai Prakash Narayan

UNIT-IV: Sir Syed Ahmed Khan; Mohd. Iqbal

UNIT-V: Ambedkar; Periyar

Readings:

27. A.Appadorai, Indian Political Thinking Through the Ages, Delhi Khanna Publishers, 1992.


35. S. Ghose, Modern Indian Political Thought, Delhi, Allied, 1984.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher 1</th>
<th>Publisher 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Heimsath</td>
<td>Indian Nationalism and Social Reform</td>
<td>Princeton NJ, Princeton University Press</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>R. Iyer</td>
<td>The Moral and Political Thought of Mahatma Gandhi</td>
<td>Delhi, Oxford University Press</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>K.N. Kadam (ed.)</td>
<td>Dr. B.R. Ambedkar</td>
<td>New Delhi, Sage</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>K.P. Karunakaran</td>
<td>Modern Indian Political Tradition</td>
<td>New Delhi, Allied Publishers</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>K.P. Karunakaran</td>
<td>Indian Politics from Dababhai Naoroji to Gandhi: A Study of Political Ideas of Modern India</td>
<td>New Delhi, Gitanjali</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>U. Kaura</td>
<td>Muslims and Indian Nationalism</td>
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Group-D: Paper- XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. iii)
Recent Trends in Liberalism

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:  Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Liberal Egalitarians: Rawls, Dworkin
UNIT-II: Liberal Democrat: C.B. Macpherson, Isaiah Berlian
UNIT-III: Libertarian: Hayek, Nozick
UNIT-IV: Communitarian Liberal: Walzer, Charles Taylor
UNIT-V: Recent Critics of Liberalism: Post Modernist, Feminist and Marxists; Emerging Trends in Liberalism.

Readings:


Group-D: Paper XVIII, XIX & XX (Opt. iv)
Marxist and Neo-Marxist Political Theory-II

Max. Marks: 100
Internal Marks :20
External Marks : 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note: Students are required to attempt five questions selecting one from each unit.

UNIT-I: Existentialist Marxism: Frederick Nietzsche, Martin Heidegger, Jean Paul Sartre
UNIT-II: Western Marxism: Bernstein, Althusser
UNIT-III: Critical Theorist: Herbert Marcuse, Jurgen Habermas
UNIT-IV: Theorist of Revolutionary Change: Ernest Lacan, Chantal Mouffe
UNIT-V: Beyond Marxism: Miliband, Poulantaz; Future of Marxism

Readings:
38. L. Kolakowski, Main Currents of Marxism 3 Vols., Oxford, Oxford University, 1981.